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What I have learned from horses. Starry Butcher 
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I 
don't remember the first horse I saw or 
touched; I just know that horses have always 
been with me. In them, I see what I hope are 
the best pieces of myself. Horses are at once 
familiar and unknowable. Each oftheir indi-
vidualparts, arazor ear or aknobby fetlock, is 
fantastically peculiar and ungainly looking, 
but taken together, the whole is a graceful 
machine. Theyarebravebeyondreason, They 
smell good. They have complicatedemotional 
lives; they remember and forgive. There are 
other things about horses, harder to fathom, 

that also draw me to them. This resonance I don't understand fully, but there it is, as 
native to me as the dimple in my cheek. Genetics are partly to blame. My father loved 
horses as a child growing up in New York City, where he cadged rides by working at 

their morning workouts at Belmoii t Park. After he was drafted into the Korean con
flict, he gave up horses and did not return to riding as an adult. Life got in the way. At 
times. LliiiCP, JUXXV* A*U** VUVAJ. AAA ' ' 

ride-periods ofasuburbanFortWorth adolescence whenridingwasn'tpossible,or 
dark years at arainy Oregon college where horses seemed distant and unavailable— 
the desire never left. fldrewhorses,dreamedhorses,sawmake-believehorsesinmy 
backyard. Myparents,ha31elujah,alowed me to take ridinglessonswhenltumed seven. 
My teacher, Myrna, was friendly and bright-eyed, with quickness in her movements 

m 

her forties then, the matriarch of a close-knit 
confederationof grownHds, shirtless toddlers 
in diapers, slouchy teenagers, sons-in-law, 
and benign ne'er-do-wells wearing welding 
caps and permanent squints from cigarette 
smoke. I'd never encountered a family like 
My rna's, in which women wore kerchiefs to 
batten down the high-rise of curlers in their 
hair and everyone lived in a thicket of mobile 
homes parked amid the barns. Their world, 
full of slinking cats and apologetic dogs, was 
as exoticandbeguilingasagypsycamp.Myrna 
was a wonderful teacher, patient, exacting, 
quickwithacorrectionorayou-can-do-it,but 
life amongher tribe was complicated. Some
times we'd drive outfor alesson andthere'dbe 
no parade ofwash hanging on the line, which 
meant Myrna and her crew had bugged out, 
maybe for a week, maybe a couple of weeks, 
with no word of where they'd gone or why. 

I rode next at abam withfme-boned, sen
sitive Arabian horses and, after that, with an 
encouraging college studentwhotaughtmeto 
jump and toldmelhadtalentl was in middle 
schoolby thatpoint, andtakmgweekly lessons 
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was expensive and sometimes tricky to sehed- I 0PKmN«sreEM,. FROM procession for Tigie 
llle. I loved it, but I let it go. We could not sup- i Lancaster, whose betovedburro Applejack isledby the 
portahofSfi. T couldnotgetmyselfto lessons. I I author whflo her son, Huek, carries Tigic's polo mallet; the 

„ , , author with her current horse. Mouse, THIS SPREAD, KKOM 
ciidn t necessarily want to compete, but going | oBFT.TheauthorandHuck.withHaystaokiaountalnlnthe . 
round and round a ring wasn't what. I wanted distance: Tigie, photographed in 2011: Uuok riding Beavis, 
either. IwastliMeen after all Iditin't know- - 1;"'\ -v, -
whatIwanted,muchlesshowtogetthere, 

Decades passed. I'm a colossallatebloomer . 
and come to things slowly. My first horse ft-
naBymaterializedininytliirties, stall, solemn 

: redgeldingealledAlazan,theSpanishword . . 
for sorrel My husband, Michael, and I had I went in the pen. I spent afternoons reading on an upended bucket, ignoring him. 
settled inMarfa, and along with our house ; Eventuany,curiositywonoyer,andhetiptoedbehindmeandwhuffledmyhairwith 
mtownweownedascrubbyseven-acreplot , Msnose,thenexhaledwithagreatSighandsmackedhisUp&Afterthat,hebrightened 
where Michael kept a cabinetmakingwood- upwhenoinfaiMycametoseehim.Neveranovertlyaffectionateanimal,he'dslide 
shop. For years, buying a horse was always neatusandhovetwhilewecieanedthepenOrwashedouthisbueketSjhopingfora 
somethingthat wouldhappen someday, but scratch or currying. • . . . 

v never right now. Other things were more Mostol'myridcswerealone. We would mosey down a dirt road, Alazatidanoingand 
important: a roof on the house, a crown for a snorting as we passed the pasture with llamas. I admired his mane rifSitigih the wind 
bustedmolar, vet billsfor our agedredheeler. and the lightness ofhis step in spite of his size. Riding disguises your humanity and 
Then one afternoon a rancher friend men- allows you to go almost unseen by wildlife. Jackrabbits don't zigzag away when you 
tioned that fteWas taking horses to auction, pass, Coyotestrottingaridgelinetake a glance andlook&way. The badgertrundlesto 
older animalsthatcouldnolongerdothework bis burrow. One day my friend Sherman, araiicherandaformer game warden,.came 
required of them. They d likely be sold to the , outto admire thehorse, "He was Afme,fine-lookingfellowwheHh0 w&syoung'," Sher-
meat men for 60 cents a pound. Inside my man said. '1 bet lie loved to work." Indeed, if we were out and spotted cattle: Alazan 
chest, abowknptimtied,.Somedaybeeanie wouldperkhisears and swing toward themonlisowninalong-stridedtrot—inhis 
right now. I announced I'd match the meat mind, there was work to do. We sometimes rode on die ranchlandoffriends, where! 
price for the red gelding, and g4?hours later, ..: - let Alazanopenup, Heleaned forward, acceieratingkeenly, the rush ofwindaroar all 
hewaschewinghayinourpen. aroundus and the passing mountains a blur, ft felt very last. Perhaps i 1. was. 

Alazan was a ranch horse who had hauled 
cowboys and chased bulls for years in some 
of the roughest country Presidio County A BONE DISEASE IN ALAZAN'S FRONT FEET EVENTUALLY MADE OUR 

, offers, which is saying something. He was ramblestoouncomfortable.andhewasretiredfromriding Well,almostOurson,Huck, 
rather a giant, more than 16 hands and1,250 was sixlhen, and Iwishedfor Mm to knowwhatlknew—thatthe world is different on 
pounds,hisboneheavyandhismaneandtail thebackofahorsaBecauseHuckwassmallandwouldnotburdentheoldhorseunduly, 
streaked with white and gold. Alazanhad not . andbecausebythattimeAlazanwasnotinclinedtowardspeed,Ifiguredtlieywerea 
been abused as a ranch horse, but he'd been good mafohrbighorse, smallboy. The combination made my husband fret. Michael did 
used hard, and consequently he wasnt much uotcometothemarriagehorsey;he'shadtobecomehorseyUiroughassociationwithme. 
ofmiopli mist intermsofwhatto expect from OvertheyearsheslearnedtobackupfraRerashove]shil,loadhay,stimgfence,andall 
people. It was months before hecahxetome 011 fttootherunlim, unlovely, and very necessary elemcntsof horse keeping, Blesshisheart. 
h sown.Heusedtotumhisbacktomewhen "What ii something happens?" he asked the first time 1 sat j CONTINUED ONPASE 139 

isiensmAht&ht f-fctrs 
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THE EARTH IS 
THERE TO CATCH US 
WHEN WE FALL 
CONIIKUEO FROM PA6E 97 . . 
Huck up on Alazan.; "What ifhe falls?" 

Good question. It'slunaey,whenyouthink 
about it, to put your adored child atop a half-
ton creature who sincerely believes thatthe 
flapping grocery bag snagged on the fence 
might kill him Surprising thi ngs can happen 
even with the gentlest, ofhorses. A stir red-up 
bee canstmgahorse'sbelly,provokingakick 
or a startle. A mightily barking Chihuahua 
rushingfromunderatruckcancauseahorse 
to teleport twenty feet to the left in less time 
than an eyeblink. A burr under the saddle 
blanket can result in crow hops worthy of 
the National Finals Rodeo, Or, as happened 
to Huck, there mightbeatimewhenyou just 
lose your balance andplainbouncerightout 
ofthe saddle. AsHuckrecently observed, cor
rectly, 'It's not i/'you come off your horse, ifs 
whenyoueomeoffyourhorse." 

There is value in dealing with horses, 
though. You must learn to be clear in the 
things you ask of them. If you can do this, rid
ing will teach confidence and balance. You 
can go places with ahorse, tell them secrets. 
A horse is so sensitive to mood and subtle 
shifts ofthe body that, if you're quiet and fo

cused, there are times when it can read your 
mind Yousimply think, "Stop," and the horse 
stops. Or you think, "We should go left," and 
the horse is movingleft before thethoughtis 
complete. Thatsprettypowerfulwhenyou're 
a kid. Its pretty powerful as a grown-up too. 

LongbeforeallthafltaughtHuckhowto 
simply be around horses. First came lessons 
about staying safe, respectingahorse's speed 
and space. You can't be a spaz andyou can't 
daydream,instructions thatmustberepeated 
with some frequency to small boys. Horses 
must be brushed, hayed, and watered. You 
mustpickout rocks andmudfromtheirhorny, 
heavy feet, which is hard for a sixty-pound 
boyworkmgwithacreaturethattowersover 
his head. Each day of minor success was a 
trimnphjforascare can ruin foreveranyconfi-
donceyouhuve around ahorse. Huck initially 
struggled to catch Alazan, but he learned in 
time to drop his eyes as he approached the 
horse.Bytadngthepressureofhisgazeaway, 
he drewthe goldingtoward Mm, and after a 
minute or so, the horse lowered Ms head and 
shuffiedtotheboy. 1 

r , Soon after; Huck's riding career began. 
We'd bought amace, Mouse; as mysaddle 
horse, andMhoMontoAlazfcsleadrope as 
we meandered along, side by side. Unlike his 
mother, Huck did not have horse fever. In the 

beginning, he mostly sat as a passenger and 
prattled tome about dinosaursorvideo games 
or hijinks at schopL He sawhorses chiefly as 
Mends, whichwaspWywiflima Gradually,he 
began to wmt more. We allowed him to steer 
with reins, and he'd nose Alazan around the 
place, the wise oldhofse refusing to gofaster 
than a walk, In time, he started complaining 
about Alazdn's lack of go, so we looked for a 
more suitable Horse. Enter Concho. 

WhenHuck was almost eight, we brought 
home aleopardAppaloosa whose adorability 
and doglike friendliness was accompanied 
by an incorrigible impish streak For better 
or worse, much of what Huckleamed about 
ridinghelearnedwith Concho. Heels down, 
light hand s o n tire reins, sitinabalancedway 
so thathfeadi shoulders, hips, andheels fall in 
a nal u ral'lfiie. These foundational skills take 
time to lay doWtt Huckstartedwith Concho 
onalunge Hne,-riding in aeircle around me. 
Walk t en steps, stop. Walk tensteps, trot ten 
stepa Trot sevep steps, wa&fiye steps. Whoa. 
After someweekkwKnHuckebtddtrotwith-
out balancing on the reins, we removed the 
lunge line, and he had a degree of freedom; 
andcontrol....... 

But coiitrolover ahorSe, 6r control over a 
child on a horse, is.relative. Concho, clever 
boy was not mean or il-tempered,butit did 

tsxasmentiigxsm 139 
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not take himkmg to figure out who was in 
charge of this duo. The horse had very clear 
opinions about what he did and didn't want 
to do. Huek could climb on him bareback and 
out to the pasture they'd go, Huck happily 
whacking at yucca stalks with ahomemade 
sword,murmuxinganarrative as they ambled 
companionably along. Thisthey didfor many 
hours. Take Conchotoa4-Hpractice,though, 
andhe'dact likehedidnotknowHuck. Man
ners and trainingwent AWOL. He'dback into 
other horses. He'd trot, but too fast. Twice he 
suddenly dropped to roll in the arena sand 
whileHuekwasaboarcLIcouldgetonGoneho, 
and after somediscussioii,he'ddoformewhat 
he would not do for Huck, but this was not a 
good fit for either of them. Biding a naughty 
horse can uncover an otherwise unknown 
and bottomless well of frustration, anger, 
insecurity, and even embarrassment, none 
ofwMchare usefulemotiohs in dealingWith 
animals who. have their own opinions and 

Tt was frustrating, because we'd do well 
togeth 5r sometimes and then sometimes he 
justwouldh'teooperatefrememberedHuck. 
'Tdfeel so upset." 

The Concho issue had me baffled. Most of 
whatlknowabouthorsesIlearnedfroHibooks 
or from my own-gunsel mistakes, and I had 
neverbefore encountered aproblem like this. 

: Thank goodnessfor Tigie Lancaster. We met 
Tigiewhenshe movedto Marfain1098, after 

as a^efcoimselof who ̂ eciali^dmhelpii^ 
i,both 

human apd animal. HerfanfflywasMnkedto: 
andl^erpiM-

leged childhood mpalps in the thirties and 
i foxfies involved seryiufts, high manners, pri
vate school mdhomekShewaskworM-clasa 

A 

shedubtejdfflebabygirT'alittLe tiger,"arid the 
nickname Tigie stuckforever after. .. 

.offflelahds&paShevmnotmuchtaEerthan 
five feet, Mthfrowsy gray Mu she tended 

1 to cm herseKahd a penchmit for crazy stui'-
. glasses^.aiid stripy socks. One eye was blue 
. mdthedtherwascracte^ 
- blue, like a Catahoffla cur. Her back and hip 

preferredgomgslow,observingtheworldat 
about the speed of a waliinghorse. She was 
contradictory, sometimes charmingly so. 
And she was blunt When Huckbeganhaving 
trouble with Concho, she told me, "Life's too 
shortto ride abadhorse. Sendhimdownthe 
road." I protested that Concho wasn't a bad 
horse,he just neededmore time. She'dshake 
her head. "Life's too short. Ifsomethingneeds 
fixing, make a change." 

Tigie was full of these pronouncements. 
Horse keeping and horse riding come with 
iByriadruleaSomeofthese rules areuniversal 
(stayoutofahorse'skicMngrange), and oth
ers are particular to whatever bam or outfit 
you'reridingwith (hang the bridles here and 
the halters over there). Tigie's rules covered 
considerably more territory. Along with the 
everyday concerns aboutwhich bucket held 
horse cookies and how and where the oats 
were stored, there were other, highly idio
syncratic rules about things like the proper 
feeding of oranges to her donkeys (peel the 
oranges firfet, and thenoffer the donkeys the 
peels as WeU as the fruit). Then there were 
the directives about household tasks: how 
eggs must be scrambled, how score shall be 
keptwhfleplayingdoininoes,howone should 
stack dirty dishes, precisely how the golf cart 
shouWbeparked,andsoon.Amisstepinanyof 
these eounflessandunpredictable dfreotipns 
resulted in a barking "Whoa, whoa, whoa, 
whoaFfollowedbyabarrageofinstructions 
abouthowandwhytocximecttheinfraction. 

i : Slowly,ourstoriesahdherstoriesknitted 
together, as lives will do. We didnotsee her 
everyday; her socialschedule was far. too full 
forfflat;plusshehadtlmftsto.resip:prowla^^ 
animals tospoilShecommonlyamvedpnour 

... doorstepwithpresents,maybeaparticufely 
:mcebmshforfflehomesor,whmshewastry-
ingt© start ateam,aboxofpolobaHs..Huck's 

. first saddle came from Tigie, amodelfrora 
the fifties or sixties: It is long outgrown, but 
we will not give it away. . -

At her place on the edge of town, Tigie 
kept a revolving array of horses, mules, and 
donkeys,many of which ended up with her 

- because she felt sorryforthem. There was 
: Slim, the poky ex-racehorse, and Pearl and 

; Pearl Light, two sad-sack donkeys from a 

thqughsiill tied nosefto-tafi on the job. The 
J.in 

www.TexasMonthlyClub.ooni 
decades ofsmoMnginthepre-Marfechapteis 
of her life had left her perpetually short of 

.111 

downfibMthesadfflewaSmoreofaproblem, 
. she tooled around Marfa in a golf cart. She 

the golf cart or stepped outside her kitchen 
d -»r, and the sound brought her joyas vivid 
^ Christmas, "Oh'hsten.to that.aria!" she'd 

• PxelaiM. Tigie loved horses, but she had an 
: tosh akable behefm the perfect wisdom of 
. doiikeys andmules. "Theythink@:eat, deep 
. 'thoughts,"shetoldHikikmbretiianonc&"You 

fean'tconvince them of anything; whatever 

1*3-0 texasmenifif^A 
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ar e far more sensitive than any horse, and 
theydeservetobetreatedso." '.~.y :; . 

Iigiewasri#it,ofeouise,aboutCoittcIib.His 
fate with us was decided thenlght I nursed a 
bldek eye with abag offrozehpeas.Horses are 

end of along 4-H cliiiic, ahd I'd bailed offhim 
amoment after realizing,with an absurd rush 
bfprideithatIwasridmgabucldiighorse.The 
residthigslunerfeStobhedmostoftheleftside 

doseopes and smjseisfor weeks thatsuinmer. 
i Huck is twelve now and rides Beards, a 
classy and soft-eyed former cutting horse 

struggles with Concho. Beavis nickers when 
HiickwafetatotepemHefehesmtheboy's 
podketsforpeppennintsanddrowsesasHuck 
untangles hislon|tail. Beavis doesn't flinch, 
whenSuekaccidentanybangshissidedm-iiig 

whatet¥rfheydp:side-passh^,openii^agate, 
fiyingleadchaages. "fieis areallygoodfriend,''. 
Hucksays, "I like eveiytMhg about him.". 

AtaranchcliiuctMsfall,Hucl£hadhisfirst 
chance to ttyoutBeavikscutting-hpreernoves 
nn cattie. The clinician ealied out directions 

. and encouragement as Huek guided Beavis 
- to splittheherd. Huck waited for the cattle 

jUi;, 

- ftontofliim.He satdeep; andBeavisbeganthe 
dance,dodgiiiganddippingtokeeptheheifer-
finmre|ommgtheherd;Thehorseknewwhat 
to do when Huck did not. When Huck Was 
late with, a cue, Beavis waited for him and 
onlywent as fast as Huck asked. "Iiookatthat 
horse," a rancher told Michael. "That boy 
lovesthathorseandffiathorse loves tfaatboy. 

. They are exactly whatthe other one needs."; 

Tigie never met Beavis. She tended to-
beeomeffleveiyBecenibehKerbirthittonfe 
Skin cancer, Aperforatedgut,ty4ce..TO 
Mection-NobreatkMonthsinthehospital, . 
hundreds of miles from home, more than 
once. A broken. hip that she hobbled around 
onforaWeekbeforesheeonsentedtogotothe 
hospitUin Odessa. (Youcangetattentionitt 

you've got a 77-year mid woman with em
physema and a broken hip in your truck.) 
Two years ago she decided to no longer seek 
treatment for her diminishing breath and 
the pneumonia that stalked her in winter. 
No more doctors. No hospitals. This was it 

Asshewasdying/herfriendsgatheredclose. 
We talked alottathoseiastweeks, including-
dJouther own death. There was,unexpectedly, 
alotoflaughter.Herbelovedcousinsvisited, 
crndTigie ate anything she desired, trailing an 
oxygen tenkinto. Marfa% chie restaurants.. 

%' 

Brandy Alexanders, date pudding tenderloin. 
My friend Maiya and I sat with her bundled 
upone night at the after-hours grilled cheese 
joint, watehmgthe drunks roll in and drink-
ingMaiya's good champagne until very, very 
late. She was awfully weakbythatpoint We 
woidd'TOtakenherarywhereordoneanything 
that would make her happy. 

Tigie died in her sleep at her house, just as 
she wished. Michael andtwofriencls built her 
coffin, its interior lined withhorse blankets. 
She was buried in her pasture, with the ashes 
she d saved ofher sister and (ifavorito dog. The 
graveis unmarked exceptforthehoofprints 
left by prOnghorn as they graze. The Davis 
Moimtainsrisetothenorth,blueandserrated. 

: Now there are two graves in the pasture. 
After Tigie s death, we'd moved our horses 
to her place. Last December, I went to feed 
Alazdn one eveningandfoundhim down on 
the ground. It was the last few minutes of a 
sunny day, and at first I thought he might be 
napping. Upon my approach, he lumbered 
to his feet and came straight to me, lower
ing Ms head into my chest, so unlike Ms shy 
self. I stepped back in. surprise, and he again 
thrust his head against my chest before his 
backlegs quavered, thengaveout,andhecol-
lapsedtolliegroimiHewascoHcldngbadly; 
I've never seen sin animal so clearly ask for 
help. In Ms pain he granted witheTOrybreath 
and thrashed, his greathooves tearing at the 
grama and the earth all around him. Michael 
ran for agun while I sahkmy hands into Ala-
zan's wooUyneckandthankedhimforbeing 
the good horse he was for thirty years. His 
ear swiveled around to listen as I spoke; Ms 
frightened eye stopped rolling and looked 
directly into mine. We shot him where he 
lay. I like to think that I gave him a fraction of 
comfort in those last moments. I hope I did. 

Learnmgto ride takes time. It's about love . 
and letting go, accepting the what-ifs and 
understandmgthateventsbeyondyour power 
are simply that—beyond your power. I'm still 
learning. Wtafs taportmitwith horseston--
out to be what's important in life. Yougive 
your heart knowing there will be risk. You 
go fast anyway, You get back oil anyway and 
laughanyway.Yougoforward with whatever 
brilliance andclarityyou eanmuster. This is 
what I want my son to know. There he is, lop
ing and stoppingin time andin tune with Ms j 
horse, safeandcomingback to hold the herd 4 
with amilHon-wattgrin. My husband hangs 
on the fence, watching. The sun is to my back, 
andlhave the whole world Theearthisther 
to catch and hold us when we fall ̂  

I 

ere 

STKRKY BIJTOHEH LIVES IN MABFA. THIS YEAS SHE 
WILL BEGIN CONTEIBUTING A REGULAS COLUMN 
TO TEXASMONTZIT. 
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